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Exercises of Activity Book
1  Read and circle

 What is their favourite
sport?

What sport are they good
at?

Laila volleyball table tennis

Samira table tennis table tennis
volleyball

Kareem running running

Kareem is good at running.    Yes/No1.

Samira’s favourite sport is volleyball.    Yes/No2.

Laila is good at table tennis.    Yes/No3.

Samira is good at table tennis and volleyball.    Yes/No4.

Kareem’s favourite sport is volleyball.    Yes/No5.

Laila’s favourite sport is running.    Yes/No6.

 

2  Look and write

I like playing table tennis.       I’m good at playing volleyball.

I sometimes play handball.     Kareem can run very fast!

Kareem can run very fast.1.

I’m good at playing volleyball.2.

I like playing table tennis.      3.

I sometimes play handball.    4.

 

3  Read and match

What sports do you play?  d) I play handball and sometimes play1.

volleyball.
Can you sail?  e) No, I can’t! I never go sailing.2.
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Do you play table tennis?  a) Yes, I do. I like playing table tennis.3.

Do you like swimming?  b) Yes I do-but I’m not very good at4.

swimming!
What sport are you good at playing?  c) I’m good at playing at5.

playing volleyball.
 

4  Read, look and complete

Table tennis    handball    volleyball    running    swimming    sailing

I’m good at playing table tennis.1.

I sometimes play handball.2.

 We like playing volleyball.3.

I never go sailing.4.

I’m not very good at running.5.

I like swimming.6.

 

6  Complete the letter

Football match    stadium    team    win    fun    sometimes

Dear Khaled,

How are you? I’m having (1) fun. I’m at king Abdullah (2) stadium.

I’m watching a 3) football match. My favorite (4) team is playing
football but they (5) sometimes (6) win!

Write to me soon.

Best wishes,

Kareem
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8  Look and write the sport

volleyball.1.

table tennis.2.

football3.

sailing.4.

riding a bike.5.

swimming.6.


